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Don Carlos, Charles VII,

Passes, Aged 61, After
Struggling Since 1872.

CLAIMS LATELY AGITATED

Son of Carlist Loader, Don Jaime,
Tries to Stir Vp Country to

Revolt, but Spaniards Are
to King Alfonso. f

SON TO CONTINI E POLICIES Or
HIS l ATHER.

PARIS. July IS. Don Jaime, in an
Interview tonight. save the lmpre-lo- n

that he would follow the poli-

cies of (la father, Don Carlos.

ROME. July 18. Don Carlos of Bour-
bon, pretender to the Spanish throne,
died today at Varea. in Lombardl. He
had been 111 for a Ion time and the
latest reports indicated he was suffer-
ing from apoplexy.

Don Carlos. Duke of Madrid, who
claimed under the special law of suc-

cession established by Philip V to be
the legitimate King of Spain, under the
title of Charles VII. was born at
bach. Austria. March 30. 1848. His
father. Don Juan, was the brother of
Don Carlos. Charles- VI. known as the
Count de Montemolln. In support of
whose claims the Carlist risings of
1849. K55 nd 1860 were organized. -

Activity Started In 1872.
As Charles VI died in 1861 without

children, his rights developed upon hl
brother. Don Juan, who had married
the Archduchcsa Marie Teresa of Aus-

tria. Their son. Don Carlos, married
Margaret de Bourbon. Four daughters
and a son were born to them. In Oc-

tober. 1868. Don Juan abdicated In
favor of his son. whose standard was
raised in the North of Spain In 1872
hr some of his partisan.

Don Carloa himself, after addressing
a proclamation to the Inhabitants of
Catalonia. Aragon and Valencia, call-in- s-

unon them to take arms In his
cause, entered Spain July IB, 1873
announced that he came to save the
countrv. Then followed the "Four- -
Years War." which ended In January,
1S76. when Estella, the last stronghold
of the Carnsts. fell, and lta defenders
sought refugo In French territory,
Meanwhile the republic ended and tha
eldest son of Isabella took
the Spanish throne aa Alfonso X1L

Sporadic Fight Raged.
Alfonso XII died In 1885. and the

flarht for the succession raged between
Don. Carlos and Marie Christiana, of
Austria, widow of the late King. The
posthumous birth of the present King
In 1S86, however, kinaiea a leeiing ui
loyalty th.it baa existed up to the
present.

Within recent years there has been
a recurrence of the Carlist agitation In
Catalonia and other districts, which
was attributed ?o the influence of Don
Jaimle, the only son of Don Carlos,
but these movements were of little

WAITS TILL FATHER DIES

Mother Dans for Double Funeral
of Daughter and Husband.

SEATTLE. Wash., July W. (Special.)
With the husband and father of the
household in the last stages of tubercu-
losis, and her little daughter aged 13

years a corpse from a fatal attack of
heart disease, Mrs. E. B. West made a
request of the Seattle Undertaking Com-
pany that, the body of the little girl.
Hazel West, be kept until the death of
the father, which was expected at any
hour, in order that tliey might have a
double funeral and bury father and
daughter side by sida at Mount Pleasant
Cemetery.

The death of the little girl occurred
July 12. at the little home at Coal Creek,
where the father had been employed In
the mines. The body was immediately
brought to Seattle, where it has been
held by the undertaker.

But the husband and father fought his
malady and was able to stay the hand
of death until Saturday, when he suc-
cumbed. Yesterday me body of the
fatht-- r was brought to Seattle and placed
brsUle his daughter. Tomorrow there
mill be a double funeral.

LONG FLIGHT COMPLETED

M. Kapfere Loudly Cheered
Reaching Nancy, France.

NANCY. France, July 18. The dirigible
balloon Villa de Nancy arrived here
night after a five hours' trip from
Moaux. "where it stopped after leaving
Bar le Due. An enormous crowd cheered
31. Kapfere. the pilot.

The height of the airship during the
voyage was between SfiO and 1500 feet and
the average speed was 37 miles an hour.

TROOPS FIRE ON RIOTERS
(Continued From First Pase.)

strike in any way and wou'd not arbi-
trate.

Five hundred employes of the Standard
Wheel Company today joined the ranks of
the 2500 striking men of the Standard
Steel Car Company.

M KF.ES rocks is now quiet
Truce Declared Pending Efforts to

Enjoin Peace.
PITTSBURG. July 18. The turmoil and

excitement pervading McKee"s Rocks and
the immediate vicinity of the plant of the
Pressed Steel Car Company last week
gave way today to unbroken quiet.

At the various gates of the stockade
inclosing the company's shops, groups of
deputies stood guard, but no trooper ap-
peared on the streets. On both sides there
seemed to be a feeling of a truce de-

clared and that if violence came it would
only be after failure of the attempt of
the Public Defense Association to bring
arbitration.

The move of the association Is believed
to be unique In the annals of labor dis-
putes. It seeks to enjoin the strikers
from damaging or destroying the prop-
erty of the company and to enjoin the
company from discharging the striking
employes or importing others to fill their
places. A court order to this effect has
been asked by the association.
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DO.V CARLOS.

SH TO GO ALONE

Anglo-Russia- n Protection of

Young Ruler Ends.

FORMALLY ENTERS PALACE

Acclaimed Sovereign With Brief
Ceremony and. Greeted by Na-

tional Council Will Be Sent
Abroad to Study Further.

TEHERAN. July 18. The new Shah,
Sultan Armed Mirza, accompanied by his
tutor and a British and Russian' escort,
drove today from the Russian Summer
legation to the Palace.

As the Shah entered the Palace, the es-

cort left him at the gate and returned to
the legation, thus signifying that the
Shah was no longer under Anglo-Russia- n

protection.
A brief ceremony was held at the Pal-

ace, at which the Regent and the .other
members of the National Council formally
acclaimed the new sovereign. It is be-

lieved he will be sent abroad to study
under the supervision of a new tutor.

Perfect order prevails here, but serious
disorders are reported from Kermanshah.

YOO'G RlXF.lt SHEDS TEARS

New Shah Weeps at Being Forced to

Leave His Mother.
IONDON. July 18. The Teheran cor

respondent of the Times describes the af-

fecting scene at the parting of the new
Shah from his parents.

Both mother and father broke down at
the departure of their favorite son and
offered their second son in his, place. The
boy wept and at first declined to reave
his mother. Finally the parents were in-

formed it was the people's will and were
persuaded to agree.

When the formalities were concluded.
the boy continued to weep and it required
a stern admonition that "crying was not
allowed in the Russian legation before
he dried his eyes. Then the little man
came out bravely and proceeded to the
Palace, where hla mother is free to visit
him.

SENTIMENT WAS UNANIMOUS,

All Factions in Accord Old Shah Is
Unworthy of Office.

uiouivr:Ti' Jnlv 18. In an" official
f.-r- Teheran, received todav

at the Persian Legation, announcing that
the hereditary suitan, flumeu ' '
been proclaimed Shah, it was stated that
the unpopularity and unworthineas of
Mohammed All Mirza caused him to be
deposed.

The message said at a conference be-

tween the heads of the Mohammedan
Church. Princes, high dignitaries and
the old members of Congress, the vote
was unanimous against the deposed Shah.

SOLDIER GETS REVENGE

Man Condemned to Be Whipped
Kills Supervising Officer.

ST. PETERSBURG. July IS. The sys-

tem of flogging, which is still used as a
means of punishment In the dis-
ciplinary battalions of the Russian army,
led to a tragedy today at Mledyied, Nov-
gorod Province.

A soldier was condemned to 15 lashes
for stealing. He wrenched himself free
and. drawing a concealed knife, leaped
upon the supervising officer. Captain
Ka.'alerosky. and stabbed him to death.
He then slashed two soldiers, and next
buried the knife ir his own breast.

SHELBURN IS LIVELY TOWN
.

New Linn County Berg Is Assuming
Proportions of City.

SHELBURN. Or.. July 18. (Special.)
With four new business bouses this year
and more In prospect. Shelburn is rapidly
becoming a trading center of importance.
In common with all parts of Linn County
this little town is enjoying an unprece-
dented growth.

Shelburn's leading Industry is a cream- -
ery which was established early this
year by Stanley Taylor. A hotel is now
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being built by J. Strylowski and supplies
a long-fe- lt need as Shelburn is the June
tlon of the Corvallis & Eastern Railroad
and the Wdburn-Natro- n branch of the
Southern Pacific.

Heretofore one general store has han-
dled all of Shelburn's business, but a new
store was started this month by R. Wilde,
of St. John. A confectionery store and
the town's first barber shop have been
opened by M. E. Gooch and a blacksmith
shop is m Immediate prospect.

Two sawmills have been established
within two miles of Shelburn the past
month. One is that of Trollinger Broth-
ers, which has been operated in this part
of the county a number of years, but
which was moved closer to town and
greatly enlarged and Improved. The
other was established by E. Brandt. Both
are doing a good business.

The business activity in Shelburn is
largely due to immigration. The big
ranches In this part of the county are
being subdivided and settled up rapidly.

$3395 Raided for Parsonage.
ALBANY, Or., July 18. (Special.) In

20 minutes this morning the congrega-
tion of the United Presbyterian Church
of Albany raised 83395 for building a
parsonage. The parsonage will be
erected west of the church on a por-
tion of a lot donated by Mrs. C. M.
Monteith. The building committee, ap-
pointed a few weeks ago, has had plans
drawn and work will begin at once.

BLOODY 0A1H WAS KEPT

3IORO BANDIT, JIKIRI, SWORE
TO KILL 100 MEN.

Died Among His Women In Cave
With Lieutenant Baer Hero of

Attack Against Him.

MANILA, July 1. When Jlklrl,' the
Moro bandit chief who was killed with
all his followers In a desperate battle
with troops and constabulary near
Patlan. on Jolo Island, July 5, began his
career as an outlaw, he swore he would
kill 100 men before he died. .

The record of the murders he com-
mitted is not complete, but It is stated
In a dispatch received today fromZamboanga that the bandit probably
made good his oath, as the partial
record at hand shows he took the lives
of nearly a hundred persons.

From the latest reports of the fight
all but one of the several women in
the cave where the outlaws made theirlast stand were wives of Jlkiri.

But one of the women escaped. Shewas the wife of one of the Jlklrl fol-
lowers and accepted the safe conduct
offfered by the Americans before theassault on the cave began.

Lieutenant Joseph A. Baer, of theSixth Cavalry, is agreed by all whosaw the fight, to have been the heroof the battle. He was armed with aWinchester pumpgun with which he didgreat execution. His timely rescue ofLieutenant Arthur H. Wilson, who wasstruggling with Jlkiri and already des-perately wounded when Baer shot andkilled the bandit, and his certain aim,
which brought down three other out-
laws, are the talk of Army circles.aer killed rour of the eight bandits

Hurrying Things Along.
Hillsboro Independent.

The unusual sight of a man being
shaved and another having his shoes
shlned while the building In which the
operations were taking place was be
ing moved on rollers across the street
attracted some attention on Second
street Thursday.

Hot
Weather
Food

Cooling, non-be- at producing,
nutritious food is best during
bot weather.

Prices moderate.
Open 6 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Vegetarian Cafe
lOS Sixth St.

Near Washington.

i

- Tuesday Is Portland Day i

At Seattle Fair
Are You Goirg?

Here are needs for the
Traveler and Tourist.

Bellows Suitcases, $7 cj QQ

Straps all around, shirtfold; extra
5 ell made.

a

Todies' $8.00 14-inc- h d C ff' Leather Grips at M yV

Lined ring handle, double locks and
- ' bolts.

Headquarters

ROADS M Mil
Equipment Purchases Ind-

icate Great Prosperity.

ORDERS ARE ENORMOUS

Demands, on Mills and Factories,

for Rolling Stock of AH Kinds, '

Including Many Locomotives,

Millions of Dollars' Worth.

CHICAfeO. July 18. (Special.) The beat
evidence that the country is again on a
firm basis of prosperity" Is shown in the
enormous purchases and bids for equip-

ment and betterments by the railroads.
These Infallible arteries of trade must
speedily adjust themselves to the rising
flood of business and their orders mean
additional prosperity for mills and manu
facturers.

The Pullman Company, of this city, is
now turning out a heavy order from the
Santa Fe, the first passenger equipment
purchase by that system since 1906. owing
to the depression in business. This order
is made imperative by the Balen cut-o- ff

and other new lines. It calls for 130 steel
passenger cars.

The Baltimore unio la in ine mamei
for 6000 freight cars, SO passenger cars
and 65 locomotives for immediate delivery.
This order amounts to MO.000,000.

The Chesapeake & Ohio road has order
ed 50 new locomotives. The Chicago &

Northwestern has placed orders for 1000

boxcars. 500 gondolas and 500 ore cars.
The Missouri Paciic will receive in

August the first 25 of an order for 100

locomotives.
In addition to these, there are miscel

laneous orders placed in smaller lots for
2000 mining cars and SOO'other cars of all
descriptions.

It is now considered practically certain

straw Suitcases, $3-7-
5 fc? 89 Warm Weather loilet

value ............ ""lRequisites Uneap
Leather corners, riveted ring ban--

dies, straps inside. 5oc Melrose Face Powder. .29
25c Oakley Poudre de Riz 19

Straw. Suitcases, $4.50 a Q o5c Violet Poudre de Riz 18
ralue. .P-- '- ' 25c Satin Skin Ya.ce Powder. W
Fancy lined, short straps, heavy 2oc Sanitol Face Powder. 19

leather corners, double riveted. 25c Zodenta Tooth Paste.
25c Boradent Tooth Paste. ..16
25c Zozodent Tooth 16

: $:-.$4.9-

18e pe soaP u
10c Toilet Soaps 5, dozen. .50

Extra large size case, double ban- - Trted Castile 8
die, shirtfold, straps all around.

m' 'mrx 50c Pond's Extract, Owl Cut
rireTr?ys:.$3.5o ........ ........:..,

25c size Listerine, Qwl Cut
Keep everj-thin-

g in its place. jae 18
25c Glyco Thymolin, Owl Cut

Straw Telescopes, light Qf)r Rate W
weight, 22-inc- h. ........... 50c size peroxide, Owl Cut

26-i- n. at ?i.l0; 24-i- n. at $1-0- 0 Rate .29... 10c Cocoa Butter, a stock, Owl Cut'

Straw Automobile Baskets Rate 7
25c size New Skin, Owl Cut

24-in- ch and 26-uic- h, each, Rae
$4.50, $4.98 50c Pinaud's Eau'de Quinine, Owl

Cut Rate 39

f iifpncpo 50c Horlick's Malted Milk Tablets.
U I kJ U. 1 LLao Co 0wl cut Rate

that the country will produce enough
crops of everything and these must be
moved rapidly.

GOVERNOR IS DEGRADED

Chinese Official Accused of Conniv-

ing at Horrible Crime.

VICTORIA, B. C, July 18. (Special.)
News comes from Canton that the Tao-ta- i,

or local Governor of that swarming
city, has been degraded by order of the
throne and upon memorial of the Viceroy,
in order that he may be tried as com-

mon criminal for conniving at a double
murder both parricide and fratricide.

The criminal, a man of considerable
wealth, is stated to have killed both his
mother and elder brother at Kwong Si.
in order to possess himself of an estate.
Abundance of evidence was forthcoming,
yet those who tried to redress the wrongs
committed and secure the punishment of
the fiendish murderer failed In their pur-

poses completely because the Taotai
would neither imprison the murderer nor
take notice of the evidence. Lau Tung
Foo, the chief, finally re-

ported the case to the Viceroy, who
ordered that It be brought to him for
trial. Upon Lau Tung Foo's report of all
the evidence, the memorial was sent for-

ward and the Taotai degraded and
brought to justice.

CANTON MORTICIANS QUIT

Demand Heavy Price for Burials
and Horrible Condition Exists.

VICTORIA, B. C July 18. (Special.)
An undertakers' strike, originating in the
village of Siu Lan and extending thence
to Canton, has created a unique and hor-

rible situation in that populous Chinese
city. There were in the village nine cof-

fin shops, the proprietors of which en-

tered into an agreement and demanded
unusually .heavy "cumshaw" for all bur-

ials.
They refused to revise their scale, and

struck work on June 22, refusing to inter
the bodies brought to them. The indig-

nant villagers then 6ent to Canton for
coffins, employing other labor for burials,
and thus checking the undertakers' com-

bine.
The latter secured the of

their Canton confreres, and the strike has
In consequence extended to that city,
many bodies of the poorer classes being

Play Pianos Standard Makes
Knabe, Fischer,

Hardman, Harrington, Hensel,

Emerson,

Buy any one of these and you make no mistake. They

play 88 notes, are simple to operate, produce natural
tones and give most perfect expression.

450, $500, $550, $575
AND

riiaraT- -' if r m ran a

Largest Western Dealers in High-Grad- e Pianos,
Corner Fifth and Oak Streets, Phoenix Building, 304 Oak.

Stores in Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, California, Oregon,
Washington and Idaho.
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in consequence buried uncoffined or left
so long uninterred that grave danger to
public health results.

j
Property-Owner- s Favor Franchise.

MARSHFIELD, Or., July 18. (Spe-

cial.) J. M. Blake, who has applied in
Marshfield and North- Bend for fran-
chises for an electric line, is securing
the necessary signatures of property-owner- s

on his petition and has gone to
San Francisco to see nt property--

owners. Mr. Blake has announced
th3t if the franchise is granted him

counselvanIT Itf
A

--SWEET

''''

work'will begin ai once on an electric
line to connect the cities on Coos Bay.

Northwestern People in New York.
- NEW TOKK. July 18. (Special.) Peo-
ple from the Pacific Northwest registered
at New Tork hotels today as follows:

Fortland Wellington. R. M. Gray.
Bartholdl, Miss L. Glover.

Seattle Hoffman, C. H. Moyer: Hotel
Astor. G. Goldlng; Tork. Miss M. Fair-hurs- t:

Wolcott, Miss M. E. J. Colter.
Spokar.e Grand Union, A. J. Dugan;

Hoffman, E. H. Harloa; Manhattan, J. M.
Killinger, P. H. Renshaw.
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